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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
CANADIAN SOCIETY FOR TH4 HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF 
MATHEMATICS/ SOCIETE CANADIENNE D'HISTOIRE 
ET DE PHILOSOPHIE D S MATHEMATIQUES 
By Charles V. Jones, 
University of Toronto and York University 
The Canadian Society for the History and Philosophy of 
MathematicsfSoci&t6 Canadienne d*Histoire et de Philosophie des 
Math6matiques held its 1977 annual meeting in conjunction with 
the Canadian Mathematical Congress annual summer meeting at 
McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, on June 2. The invited 
address was given by J. DieudonnC: "Recent History of the Theory 
of Linear Partial Differential Equations". Five contributed 
papers were given. 
H. N. Gupta (University of Regina): "Treatment of loga- 
rithmic and exponential functions in the 19th and 20th century 
textbooks on calculus". The present practice of treating 
logarithmic functions as In x = I: (l/t) dt is traced to an 
article by J. W. Bradshaw in American Journal of Hathematics, 
volume 4 (1902-1903), but was not generally adopted in textbooks 
until after World War II. 
P. C. Enros (University of Toronto): "The decline of the 
mathematical sciences in early 19th century England". The 
decline from 1790 to 1815 is examined through the works and 
views of principal contributors. Contemporary views on causes 
and their role in revolutionizing British mathematics around 
1815 are surveyed with special reference to the Analytical 
Society, 1812-1813. 
M. P. Gloss (Ottawa University): "The Maya Zero". Maya 
hieroglyphs, which occupy the same place in chronological counts 
as do bar and dot numerals, are shown to function as zeros and 
not as indicators of a count completion as currently understood. 
A proposed translation of one of the zero compounds is given. 
J. G. Dhombres (University Nantes and Ottawa University): 
"Le statut des nombres rebels d'Euclide a Cantor". Tracer 
l'histoire de ce qui peu a peu ve devenir nos nombres reels, 
c'est tenter de remonter deux courants: le courant axiomtique 
d'Euclide, celui des Xeiyos peu B peu teinte de gbometrie, et le 
courant numericien dontlles apparitions livresques sont 
indirectes. Vers 1872, avec Dedekind, Weierstrass, MBray et 
Cantor, la construction euclidienne est parachevee. Le pro&d6 
permet de rendre compte de l'analyse non-standard. 
L. Charbonneau (University of Toronto]: "Le role de la 
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physique et de la g6om6trie dans le processus de la decouverte 
de la s6rie de Fourier par Fourier”. Bans son 6tude de la 
propagation de la chaleur dans les corps solides, Fourier a 
employ6 deux mod8les: l’un oti la chaleur se diffuse B travers 
une suite de masses disjointes, l’autre oh la chaleur se r6pend 
dans un corps continu. Nous montrerons que c’est a la suite 
d’un mouvement de va-et-vient entre ces deux modeles mathGmatis& 
que Fourier a eu l’intuition d’utiliser la propriiZt6 d’ortho- 
gonalit6 des fonctions sin(ix) et cos(ix) pour d6finir les 
coefficients de la s6rie qui Porte aujourd’hui son nom. Nous 
verrons aussi l’importance de la conception ggomgtrique de 
l’intggrale d6finie dans l’extension de la g6ndralit6 des 
fonctions reprGsent6es par une telle s6rie. 
At the annual business meeting, a dues increase was 
approved and an increase in the subscription rate for Historia 
Mathematics was announced. For a trial period of one year, the 
Society will purchase HM from the publisher and sell subscriptions 
to its members residing in Canada only. All other members must 
subscribe directly to Academic Press. (Postal rates and 
regulations in Canada and the United States dictated the changes.) 
Officers elected for 1977-1978 were J. L. Berggren 
(Simon Fraser University), President; F. Ustina (University 
Alberta), Vice President; and Charles V. Jones (University of 
Toronto/York University), Secretary and Treasurer. Council 
Members elected for 1977-1979 were M. P. Closs (Ottawa Universi- 
ty); J. Turgeon (Universite de Montreal); for 1977-1978, P. C. 
Enros (University of Toronto); for 1978-1979, E. Nelson 
(McMaster University). V. Linis (Ottawa University) is the 
Past President. 
The location of the 1978 meeting will be in Waterloo, 
Ontario, or London, Ontario, during the first week of June, 
1978. 
